Registration form

This registration form is required for using the climbing hall KOASA BOULDER. Please complete in capital letters.All questions refer to using
the climbing hall KOASA BOULDER of the Alpenvereinssektion Wilder Kaiser.

A

PERSONAL DATA

(please fill in all the gaps)

First name

Last name

Date of birth

Address
Country

Post code

Phone nr.

Email

Member of an alpine club

YES

B

NO

Town

Which one?

BOULDERN (answering these questions is required for TOPE ROPE/LEAD CLIMBING in C and D)

Please tick
1 I have read all the general terms and conditions, I have understood them and will obey them. (see infoboard
first floor or website boulderhalle-stjohann.at).

YES

NO

2 I am aware of all the risks involved and climb on my own responsibility.
3 I confirm that neither the operator nor the employees can be held responsible for any injuries concerning
myself or others.

C

TOPE ROPE CLIMBING (Requirement: all questions in B must be answered with "YES")

1I know how to use climbing equipment correctly and only use approved gear.
2 I know all the necessary climbing rules and techniques and can belay safely.
3 I can attach the rope to my harness with a figure of eight knot or a double Bulin knot.

D

LEAD CLIMBING (Requirement: all questions in B and C must be answered with "YES")

1In lead climbing I know all the necessary climbing techniques and rules and I am aware of the risks involved.
2 I am experienced in lead climbing and am able to secure a falling climber with my belay device.
If all questions in B, C and D are answered with „YES“ the climbing hall can be used unrestrictedly.

E

SPECIAL TERMS (please tick the checkboxes)
If one of the questions in C or D are answered with “NO“, you can only use the climbing hall
a) as part of an instruction course
b) when accompanied by an experienced partner who is fully liable for your actions.
Children under the age of 14 must be accompanied by an adult. 14-to-18-year-olds require the signature of an adult with
parental authority on this registration form.
I use the climbing hall as a guide, have the neceassary qualifications and am liable for the people in my course.
I agree that pictures of myself can be shown on the website of KOASA BOULDER . (right of withdrawal any time to:
info@boulderhalle-stjohann.at)

Date:…………………………Place:……………………………………………………...

Signature:………………………………………………………………………..

